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Manifesio of the Comintern on ihe Anniversary 
· of ihe Treaty of Versailles. ~ 

Workers of the World! 
For three years mankind has lived under the capitalist 

peace which was imposed upon it by the decisions of the Ver
sailles Conference. This peace means the continuation of the 
fight of the imperialist robbers among one another upon the 
backs of the working class, a fight which demands .of the latter 
no less sacrifice than the bloody slaughter on the fronts of the 
world war. 

In the victorious countries millions of unemployed are starv
ing because the capitalist suppressors cannot agree among 
themse!':cs as .to the best form for the further exploitation of the 
proletanat. In the defeated countries the workers are perishing 
because they must bear the double yoke of their own slave-drivers 
and the foreign oppressors who cannot extract sufficient surplus 
value from them through extended working hours to pay for the 
cost of the world war. 

The world war was paid for in 15,000,000 dead and 
40,000,GCO wounded. The number of victims of the robber peace 
will be even greater if the working-class does not find the 
strength to burs! The chain,;l .of capitalist rue and oppression. 

1he workmg class mrssed the favorable moment when it 
was relatively easy to overthrow the bourgeoisie by a bold attack. 
'Yhen in 1918 the _world war ended and the ruling capitalist 
c.asses of all countnes shook before the retolutionary strenrrth of 
the Russ;an Revolution, when inspired by the current of r~volu
tionary ent~usiasrfol the working classes of Germ<tny, Austria and 
laier Italy .'?ught 111 .an elementar.>: f1ght ,for power, it would have 
bL .. t poss1be to seize power WEh bo1d courage but for the 
tnc:,:hcry of the social patriotic war politicians.· 

':leary and bled white in four years of murder, the workers 
!nng- ~or p.'acc an~\ quiet They. do.n.ot realize that a peace which 
1~ cleCJded among tne rulmg cap:flhst d::ss.es means for the prole
tari::ct a Lell of svtiering and sea of m:sery even as terrible as 
the ~tr'ferings of the world war. · 

Tlw bourgeoisie has recovered from the first fears with 
which it was filled by the end of the war and the Russian Revolu
tion. Wi!h the a:-h·e !!S?is(rnce of the. traitors to the wor~:ing 
class dunng the 1mpenahst war, ihe ruling classes have every
where got the power and the power of the state again firmly in 

their hands. Everywhere the bourgeoisie used all the means at 
its disposal against the working class to shift the cost of the 
world war upon the latter's 'shoulders and to throw them under 
yet greater oppression and increased exploitatic;n than before 
the war. 

The trivial victories gained by the proletariat from :he 
bourgeoisie shaken by the end of the war and the Russian Revol~ 
ution have long since been lost. Wages are cut and working 
hours are lengthened. Wages will be still further lowered, far 
under the minimum of existence, and wo;-king-hours must be ex
tended to 10 or 12 hours, if capitalist reconstruction : s to succeed. 

From th~ capitalist standpoint this is the only way. He who 
desires capitalist reconstruction must desire the death of mill'ons 
of workers who have become superfluous and must a~so be ready 
to have the survivors submit to such working conditions as 
prevailed the beginning of the capitalist system. · 

The ruling class of England wishes to disiribute the burden 
of the war and of the peace equally over the wor\d, because this 
would be most favorable for its rulers and its capitalist recon
struction. 

The ruling class of F ranee threatens new wars to squeeze 
the cost of the world war from the bankrupt conquered countries. 
It hopes in this manner best lo maintain and ~xtend its pow:r. 
The American bourgeoisie waits as spectator for the moment 
when the mad dervish dance of the European peoples rushing 
against one another to destruction has arrived at such a pitch 
that their seizure by American Capital promises a profitable 
substitute for lost profits. · · 

In the vanguished countries the bourgeoisie is reconciled 
with the victors; exacts tribute for these and prof:t for itself. 
The capitalists in every single country, however, fight amor.g 
one another for th'C grea:est share of exploitation. 

That is the Peace Treaty of Versailles! 
· The wor~dng class in every country is the object and· the 

victim of the exploitatio;J of the possessing class and is delivered 
over to the voilence of its gr -:rnment. 

This is possible thanks" to the leaders of the pre-war labor 
movem:nt and the disinclination for fight on the part of the prole-
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'lariat. The treachery of the trade union bureaucracy and vJ the 
leaders of the Second International has not sufficed to make the 
majority of the working class aware that they must rid themsel
ves of these leaders if they are to free themselves from capit&list 
suppression and exploitation. 

The Communists, who during the war began to organize 
an intense strug-~le against it, who overthrew the Czar and the 
bourgeoisie in Russia, and who in various western Eu~opean 
countries fought at the head of the elementary revoluhonary 
struggles of the proletariat, were not strong enough to conquer 
the bourgeoisie in Western Europe, as the latter had for their 
best supporters the leaders of the Second Internationa~ and the 
trade union bureaucracy of th~ Second and 2% Internationals. 

The Communist International has done everything in its 
power to lead and organize the fight against the bourgeoisie. If 
this fight has not been victorious it is because the majority of the 
proletariat has not yet decided to follow the Red Flag without 
hesitation. 

The Communist International has taken the initiative in 
the establishment of the united front for the fight against the 
bourgeoisie and for the struggle against the further impoverish
ment of the proletariat. The Communist International has 
appealed to the workers of all countries to close their ranks 
against th~ employers' offensive, in spite of aU diffe~ences of 
opinion as to the struggle fer power by the proletanat. The 
Communist International laid aside all thoughts of the past 
and invited the leaders of the Second and 2% Internationals 
as well as the Amsterdam International to confer and act in 
common in building the united front. 

The representatives of the Second International have sabo
taged the calling of a World Congress of the militant workers 
of all countries. The representatives of the 2% International 
have helped them to do this. The trade union bureaucrats of 
the Amsterdam International paid no attention to the invitation 
sent them. 

The representatives of the Second International threatened 
at the first session of the Berlin Conference of the three Inter· 
nationals to break off negotiations, in case the Communist Inter
national were to raise the slogan of the fight against the Treaty 
of Versailles. Instead of organizing the fight against the bour
geoisie, they organf'zed the fight against the Workers' and 
Peasants' Power of Russia. They ranged themselves with the 
rounter-revolution, which with arms and with dastardly attempts 
upon its leaders fought against the first workers' republic. 
They undertook the defense of these enemies of Soviet 
Russia. The representatives of the Communist International 
assented to this defense in order to facilitate the united 
front of the world proletariat. In spite of all these concessions, 
the Second International with the aid of the representatives of the 
2% International broke up the Commission of Nine. 

In Germany, the most active section of the counter-revolut
ion is gathering to overthrow the coalition government of the 
petty bourgeoisie, to take over the government power itself and, 
if possible, with the aid of a part of lhe Entente bourgeoisie to 
raise anew the monarchy and clear all militant workers out of 
the way in a new St. Bartholmew's Eve. 

In France Poincare is preparing new military adventures 
against Germany and Soviet Russia. 

In Bulgaria, Wrangel's parasitical White Guard bands 
are being organizing at the behest of France. In Poland and 
Roumania the bandits are preparing for new pillaging raids 
against Soviet Russia. 

In the Scandinavian countries, in the other neutral coun· 
tries and in Czecho-Slovakia, the proletariat, hard hit by the 
crisis, has been defeated in its wage fights, in the fights for its 
existence. 

In England and in America, economic life cannot be re
suscitated. The English bourgeoisie does not only strike down 
the workers and unemployed in its own country, but is conducting 
a bloody civil war aP"ainst revolutionary Ireland, Egypt and India. 

There is only one way out of all this misery. It is the 
united front of the proletariat, whose very existence is threatened, 
against the capitalist peace which means the destruction of the 
,working class. The workers must unite, in spite of the sabotage 
of their treacherous leaders, in the common fight against the 
strengthening of the counter-revolution, against the employers' 
offensive, against wage reductions and lengtheninl!. of working 
ihom:s. This fight, which in the beginning mu11t be for the daily 
needs of the proletariat united in the common fight. 

Three years after the signing of the Versailles Treaty 
we _call on the world. proletariat once again, to close their· ranks 
natwnally and internationally aQ"ainst the "Robber Peace of 
Versailles", as we called on them lo fight against it on the 28th 
of June, 1919. 

Long Live the common fight against the common oppressor! 
Down wit the Peace Treaty of Versailles! 
Down with counter-revolution in every cou.ntry! 
Down with the bourgeois governments! 
Long Live the Workers' Government! 

Moscow, June 24, 1922. 
The Executive Committee of the Communist International. 

I. _____ P __ o_L_I_T_Ic __ s ____ ~l 
Soviet Russia Makes a New Proposal 

to Reduce Armaments 
The following note was sent bv the 

People's Commissar fQr Foreign Affairs, 
Comrade Litvinov, to the Lithuanian, Polish, 
Finnish and Esthonian Foreign Ministe:s. 

The Genoa Conference did not bring with it the realization 
of the hopes cherished by the great European masses. Called 
together under the slogans of "Economic Reconstruction" and 
"The Restoration of Peace in Europe", the Genoa Conference 
concentrated almost all of its attention upon the material 
interests of that comparatively insignificant group of people who 
had suffered losses as a result of the European War and the 
revolution and intervention in Russia. The Genoa Conference 
evaded every solution of the problems that confronted it, and 
every attempt that might have done away with the causes of 
Europe's m1sery and its economic crisis, as well as with the 
danger of new wars. 

The initiators of the Conference could not disregard the 
fact that one of the main causes of Europe's economic crisis and 
political chaos is its . immoderate armed condition that tears 
hundreds of thousands of people from creative peaceful work, 
at the same time burdening the rest of the population with 
unbearable taxation, thus hindering most countries from financial 
convalescence and creating a general atmosphere of distrust and 
suspicion among the various· peoples which are constantly 
awaiting new wars. Nevertheless, the initiators of the Conference 
succeeded in striking from its agenda not only the question of 
complete disarmament, but even the proposal for a partial 
reduction of armaments. This it did for the benefit of a few 
selfish small .countries. Although Russia has only recently 
repulsed foreign attacks and interventions; although remnants of 
the counter-revolutionary armies are still to be found not far from 
Russia's protected borders, which remnants are supported by 
foreign money and are ready to attack Russia at the first 
favorable opportunity for the purpose of continuing their mad 
work of destruction; although some states that still cherish the 
hope of a new intervention are obstinately opposed to the 
tesumption of normal relations with Russia; although, because 
it has instituted a new social system within its own borders, 
Russia is rousing the ever-growing hatred of the capitalistic 
world,-notwithstanding all this, the Russian Delegation, acting 
in the interest of all nations, acted promptly, and at the first 
session of the Genoa Conference called the attention of all 
the delegations to the necessity of placing the question of general 
disarmament on the agenda of the Conference. 

Unfortunately, due to the oppositon of the French Delega
tion, the motion made by the Russian Delegation was defeated 
and disarmament found no room on the agenda of a "Conference 
for the securing of peace and for the economic reconstruction of 
Europe". . 

The Russian OoYernment sees no difficuliies in the way 
of reaching at least a partial solution of the problem left unsolved 
by the Genoa Conference. This should now attract those countries 
espe<;ially interest~ in living in peace .among themselves _and 
which sincerely beheve that the vanous disputes that have ansen 
and may arise among them can be settled in a peaceful manner, 
thus eliminatjng the necessiiy of keeping up immoderately large 
armies. 

True to its peace-loving policy as expressed, in the 
proposals made by the Russian Delegation and entered into the 
minutes of the Riga Conference on the 30th of March, 1922, as 
well as in the above-mentioned proposals at the Genoa Conference, 
and in its effort to cement friendly relations with its neighbors, 
the Russian Government .has decided to invite the Republics of 
Lithuania, Poland, Finland and Esthonia to send their represent· 
atives to a conference with the representatives of Russia for the 
purpose of discussing the question of a mutual and proportionate 
reduction of armaments. 

The Russian Government turns with the present proposal 
to the Governments of the neighboring countries with which 
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it has already resumed normal diplomatic relations; but it 
considers it necessary to point out that it is ready to enter into 
negotiations on the same question with those of its neighboring 
countries with which it has yet territorial and other questions to 
settle; the same applies to the other European countries. 

In the sincere conviction that the proposal contained in this 
note fully meets the peace-lovmg endeavors of your Government, 
and that its realization would be equally beneficial to the interests 
of the Russian as well as the Polish, Lithuanian, Finnish and 
Esthonian peoples, I beg you, your Excellency, to be so kind 
as to inform me of the attitude of your Government towards the 
question here touched upon, and to suggest the time and place 
for this conference. . 

Accept, your ExceHency the assurance of my highest 
respect and sincerity. 

The Deputy People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs. 
(signed) Litvinov. 

Rathenau•s Murder and the Policy 
of the German Government. 

by Paul Froelich (Berlin). 
The murder of Rathenau, German Minister of Foreign 

affairs, is the present culmin.ating point of a powerful nat\onalist 
movement. Hs immediate aim is not the seizure of power by a 
Monarchist Putsch. But it aims at the preparation of opinion 
through the cucouragement and incitement of the reactionaries 
and the terrorizing of its opponents. Therefore nationaliSl de
monstrations, regimental festivals, parades before Hindenburg 
and various Hohe~zollern and Wittelsbach princelings, bomb 
attacks on Commumst papers and book-stores and .assassinations 
of politicans are methodically used to inflame public opinion. 

The danger for the petty-bourgeois cabinet today at the 
head of the Government is as great for its individual members as 
for the government as a whole. This the Government knows and 
it was. expressed in the pointed speech of Chancellor Wirth which 
proclaimed the guilt of the chauvinistic parties and threatened a 
sharp fight against the Monarchists, cal1ing on the strength of 
the working class. · 

The words of the Chancellor awakens such hopes in· all 
those who are only accustomed to listen to words. But the first 
"deed" of his Govemment was the deepest disappointement to 
t~e Left and awakened a scarcely concealed disdain among the 
~Ight. 1 he. ~Hy;bou~geoi~ dem.ocracy in present-day Germany 
IS ~o Jacobm ;::,octely m splte of Its brave words. It is not even a 
cancaiur~ of the Jacob:ns of the Frankfort Parliament. It 
deserves Ill an even greater measure ihe scorn of Karl Marx for 
the Paris i\'1ountain Party in 1848. The contradiction between 
the mighl_y p~rases and ihe weak deeds of this people is un
exampled 111 htstory. 

, This ~ontn:dictioa becomes crasser and more ridiculous at 
eacJ express10n otthe Oovernnv:nt. During the ErzberO'el' murder 
we .hear~ _the same have words. Mr. Wirth assur~d us that 
dunng ClVll war he would be found on the side of the barricade 
where the ~orkers stood. Then followed the weak extraordinary 
decree ag:amst murder proragauda which in practice was used 
only agamst th~ <;:ommurust. . But even that did not satisfy 
the C?unter-revoltltwn; It dcstred a complete triumph. The 
Bayanan Government declared war on the Government of the 
Retch. The r<!sult. was. the complete capitulation of the Reich 
before Kahr-Bavana. fhe R,eic!t Government renounced its 
sovereignty ~n Bavaria. Nothing could be undertaken against 
the. center ot the m~rcler organizations. The Monarchists re
!llamed !he masters ot t.h~ s~tuation and this found its expression 
m the mcreased exploihtatwn and suppresion of the working 
~~ . 

~he Government has now picked up the threads of the 
matter _Just as they l~y b~fore the Erzberger case. It has con
firmed Its f?~mer cap1~ulatwn before Kahr-Bavaria by renouncing 
the unconditwnal fulfilment of Its orders in that state. Today 
the .Orgesc~-9overnment may openly state that it will wage war 
agamst, poht!cal_ mur~er and the Reich that it will respect 
Bavana s Will m th1s matte!'. Over the so-called Natioml 
Supreme Court any man with the slightest political understanding 
must laugh. . 

. W~at are the cau_ses of the weakness of this Government? 
It IS a Goyernmen~ w?1ch owe~ Hs being to its assassination of 
the rev.oluiwn. It IS tnerefore mcapable of fighting the coun'.er
revolutwn. It has. n_ot a :;ing!e in~trument of power. The wliole 
apparatus o~ admtmstr~twn IS tamted with Monarchism. Any 
measure decided upon IS :;abotaged by this administration. No 
steps a~l! ev~r taken ~gamst the murderers. They have their 
accomplices m the police from the highest to the lowest autho-

rities. The law is also involved. It tramples over the Govern~ 
ment and the Republic. The Monarchist murderers feel nowhere 
safer than in its arms. The acquittal of Killinger, accomplice in 
the Erzberger murder, has lately proved that. It has encouraged
the murdergangs to further deeds. 

The military is not in the hands of the Government. The 
J<e~c~swehr as well as the Schutzpolizei is le_d by Monarchist 
offlCiers. The last few weeks have proved that m the Monarchist 
parades and regimental festivals. The republican elements have 
long been expelled from these organizations. The Orgesch there
fore. has well~o!ganized troops whic~ in civil. war could prevail. 
agamst the military forces of the Retch, even If these latter were 
filled with republican sentiment. 

To this the Government is bound .by the needs of its policy. 
It pur:>ues a bourgeois "fulfilment" policy. It cannot carry this 
o_ut w!thout the ~pproval of big capital which can precipitate 
fi!Ianc1al and pohilcal bankruptcy through the power of its ca
pital. T~erefore this Government of Socialists and bourge'!ris
democra!Ic elements must not only pursue an outspoken Stinn'e.s 
p_olicy: Th~ Stinnes Pa!ty jealously sees to it .that no political 
situatiOn bnng the workm~ class any strengthenmg of its power.· 
It therefore stands protechngly over the Monarchists whose mili
tary and murder organizations are supported mainly by big ca.! 
pita!. On this protecting wall every political action of the Go
vernment breaks. 

Now comes the question hol<,V this Government exis,fs with
out power. How does it come that it is not overcome by these 
powers. The reason lies in the position of power possessed by, 
the working class. The Government lives because· it is the bal
ancing. point between the two real powers, capitalist counter. 
revolution and proletarian revolution. Politically, capital is in 
preponderance because of the inactivity of the proletariat. There
fore big cap!tal compels one concession after the other from the 
9overmnent. T~erefore the Government can wage no war against 
tis sworn enemies, the Monarchists. Therefore the exploitation 
and political suppres,sion of the working class wax ever intenser. 

. But the economic and political counter-revolution can only 
gam ground step by step. In a fight for power it would call 
forth the active resistance of the whole proletariat and would 
endanger i!s positions. The working class is the strongest politi-
cal power m Germany. . 

Why then is this power not put to use? It shrinks before 
the necessary force and fierceness of the fight. It follows for 
the moste par~ therefore---though with ever greater mistrust-the 
petty bourgeo1s leaders who fear the social revolutionary cha
racter of the fight and satisfy themselves with ·.·sham actions. 
The German working cb.ss is in the same situation as the 
worl:ing classes of France during the long period of reaction 
after ihe fall of the Bastille. Great provocations and great 
dan:.('ers are needed for the Ccrman "roletariat to Jearn this. The 
counter-revolutionJry attacks may mean this movocation. The 
s.ham actions of the Social Democrats hinder the development of 
t~e energy of ihe masses. But they lead in spite of the wishes 
ot the leaden to ·the mobilization of the masses. 

The assassination of Walter Rathenau, German 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, has awakened German 
organ\zed labor to the dangers threatening it. The 
followmg proclamation was issued during the 
protest genera! strike which paralyzed all Germany 
on June 27th, 1922.--The Ed. · 

'ior the Defense of the Republic and the 
Elemental Ri~hts of the Workers!· 
The Executive of the German General Trade Uniori 

Federation purpuant to the decision of the Leipzig Trade Union 
Congress, entered into connection with the Executive of the 
Generai ~mploy_ees F.ederation and' the three proletarian parties. 
After ]Omt deliberations the following demands were decided 
upon by the undersigned:-

To the Federal.Government and the Reichstag! 
The Law for the Defense of the Republic mu~t contain:-'-" 
The immediate interdiction and severe punishment of all 

monarchist or anti-republican agitation in writing, picture or by, 
word of mouth. The punishment of those who in any way glorify, 
support or reward such agitation or attacks upon the Republic 
and its organs. 

The suppression. and immediate dissolution of all 
monarchist or anti republican organizations. 

The prohabition of the display of monarchist flags and 
colors.. The immediate removal of all monarchist emblems from 
public buildings and institutions. 
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The infliction of punishment for all attacks in writing, d~d 
or by v.ord of Louth upon the republican flags and colors. 

Rigid regulations for the elimination of all monarchist or 
anti-republican elements from government office, ·including the 
courtq and the Reichswehr. The repeal of laws h:ndering this 
action. 

The prohabition of the carrying of arms when not on duty. 
The prohibition of the wearing of uniforms by ex-officers. 
The discontinuance of the appointment of further reserve 

officers. 
The establishment of an Extraordinary Court in Berlin, 

phose chambers are to consist of one justice and six 
laymen as associate justices, all of whom are to be appointed 
by the President ot the Republic. . · 

The transference of indictment to a republican Federal 
Commissioner to be appointed by the Federal Minister of Justice. 

The creation of a Federal Executive Police Power, and. 
especially of a Federal Criminal Police. 

Regulations for the facilitation of arrest and orders for the 
immediate arrest of persons violating laws for the defence of the 
Republic. 

Provisions for the confiscation and seizure of the property 
oUhose convicted as well as the confiscation of pensions, etc. 

The law is provisionally to remain in force for two years. 
:We expect that the Reichstag will pass this law in the shortest 
possible time and will not adjourn until it goes into force. 

Independent of all this we demand:-
An immediate amnesty in the Reich and in the various 

federal states for all prisoners sentenced because of political 
offences with the exception of those who have committed crimes 
against laws for the defence of the Republic. ·Also an amnesty 
for those disciplined because of the February strike and of all 
C:lisciplinary. proceedings arising from the same strike. The prole
tarian political parties have agreed to put through these demands 
'together and to support all the measures taken by the Govern" 
ment to attain this objective. 

From the trade union members and all the workers of 
Oer:nany we now demand absolute unity, rigid discipline, firm 
:will and readiness to support our action as soon as we call for 
such support 

We demand of the trade unions and labor parties of foreign 
countries, which have repeatedly promised us their support for 
tbe maintenance ~~ the German ~epublic, that they put pressure 
to bear upon their governments m order to force them to desist 
from their policy of force against the German people, which 
policy has always delivered new agitation material to the 
nationalists and monarchists in Germany. 
. We call upon all republican organizations to join in our 
.demands and to work for their realization. 

The Federal Councils of the German General Trade Union 
Federation (A.D.G.B.) and the German General Federation of 
Employees have been summoned to an extraordinary session 
during this week for deliberation upon further necessary measures 
and the collaboration of the entire working class. 

Berlin June 27th, 1922. 

German General Trade Union Federation. 
(signed:) Leipart, Oraf3mann. 

German General Federation of Employees. 
(signed:) Aufhiiuser, Urban, Staehr. 

Social Democratie Party of Germany. 
(signed:) Muller, Braun. 

Independent Social Democratic Party of Germany. 
(signed:) Crispien, Dittmann. 

Communist Party of Germany. 
. (signed:) Meyer, Koenen. 

American Workers and Soviet Russia 
by Karl Radek. 

The Second and 2% Internationals are constantly 
discussing the question of whether they should or should not 
demand the recognition of the Soviet Power. 

What does the recognition of the Soviet Government mean? 
T~e King of Abyssinia and the Emperor of Annam as well as 
Nicholas II. were recognized by every "civilized country''. But 
the gentlemen of the Second and 2% Internationals almost look 
upon themselves as upon heroes because they actually decided 
to demand the recognition of the Soviet Power. Legal recognition 
means actual relations with Russia, and no matter with what 
hatred the capitalists look upon the first proletarian government, 

they must recognize it, and they do recognize it ior the simrle 
reason that they are in need of trade with Russia. Trade w1fh 
Russia is impossible on a large scale without definite and binding 
treaty relations with the Soviet Government. 

. If th~ deman~ for the recognition of the Soviet Power at 
the tune ot mterventwn and the armed struggle against 1t had anr 
revolutionar~ significance. at all, it n?w appears as the slogan ot 
those cap1talists who desire trade with Russia. The Second and 
2~ Internationals are only the mouthpieces of these capitalistic 
circles, to the extent that they are not actually forced by the 
workers who sympathize with Soviet Russia but are not m 
a position to ~urn th~r sym~thies into action. An example of 
how to recogmze Sov1et Russia m contrast to the " recognition " 
of the heroes of the yellow International, was set by the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America. 

. "The. New Republic", a radical bourgeois weekly 
publvh~·d m t;<~ew York, .repo.rts that the !<magafi!ated Clothing 
Worb::rs deration at thetr F1fth Convention decided to issue 
a loan of one million dollars which is to serve to organize a 
clothing cooperative that is to aid in the construction of the 
industry in Russia. In this cooperative the representatives of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America and those oi the 
Soviet Go':ern:nent will \York on a basis .of equality. The 
repr~sentallves . of the Soviet Government '!"Ill for their part, 
furmsh the facto~y r?om and the raw matenals. Only workers 
and labor orgamzattons may become shareholders. The coope
rative. is obligated to spend all profits exceeding ten per cent for 
extension purposes. 

This bourgeois weekly from which we rite these news 
also brings excerpts irom the speech delivered by Comrade 
Hillman, the President of the Union. " Many people speak of 
world eccnomic reconstruction, but if we should leave the work 
of reconstruction in the hands of those cliques that caused the 
war and have now concluded «peace ", we shall accomplish 
nothing but . the formulation of a b.anal phraseology, and new 
formulas wh1ch, were they .to be earned. out, would only result in 
one part of the world ruling the other. Were this to happen life 
would become ten times as difficult as it is now. The working 
class of our country as well as the workers of the other countries 
should rise and make it clear that the work of establishing peace 
in this world is not only one for a few officials and Ministries of 
Foreign Affairs, but that the vital problems of millions of men. 
women and children are to be solved by the masseg of all 
countries. The working class of the world should take upon 
itseU the economic rebirth of Russia which has set the· example 
for creative work"· 

-:t:he ~urgeois w~kly reports that ~he Qotbing Worker~ 
convention listened to Hillman's speech w1th great interest and 
a<:cepted his proposal. 

The aid which the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America decided to furnish Soviet Russia should serve as an 
example to the proletarians of other countries. The American 
clothing workers have pointed the way that is most benefical to 
Soviet Russia, and which if followed should contribute conside
rably to the liberation of the Russ.ian workers from the yoke of 
foreign capital. Such a step would lighten the work of preserving 
the social conquests of the revolution and would accelerate the 
economic development of Soviet Russia which in its turn would 
be in a better position to aid European ryroletariat irt its struggle 
of liberation. 

Forced by the attitude of the working masses the gentlemen 
of the Amsterdam International were compelled to collect money 
for the famine sufferers of Russia. For every crumb of bread 
which they furnished Soviet Russia, their agents left behind them 
a trail of venomous propaganda against the Workers' Govern
ment during their stay in Russia. It suiiics to mention the 
activities of Brantel, nember of the Austrian Social Democracy, 
who after arrivin~ in Georgia with medicaments from the 
Amsterdam InternatiOnal and spending two weeks there, published 
a long pamphlet (without knowing either the language or the 
local conditions) in which he speaks like a expert and points out 
that Bolshevik regime in Georgia destroyed all the treasures of 
this little paradise, clear through to the Georgian mountains 
which the senile Kautsky used as a crutch for his gt'DgT:lphical 
handbook. 

Hillman, the President of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America, is not a Communist. lie is an hones-t 
American worker having arrived in Russia not for lhe purr;ose ::.f 
making revelations but for the purpose o! aiding the Russian 
workers, made an excellent study of lhe co11ditions under which 
we are living, and then returned to America to organize the 
relief work. The Amalgamated Clothing Workers' Unicn is not 
a Communist organization; it is a union of workers suHering 
under the dictatorship of capitalism. This union is not part of 
the yellow A. F. of L. headed by Gompers, but in linr3 of need 
it furnishes more aid to the other unions than some ot the biggest 
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labor organizations. This is due to the spirit of solidarity that 
pervades it. 

That is why after the Amalgamated Clothing Workers had 
heard Hillman's report they declared: "We helped the famine 
srfferers by sending them. $500,000,, but that was. only tem~J?ra~y 
relief; we must aid in a way that wdl do away wlth the famme lU 

Russia altogether." . . . . 
The Russian workers w1ll receive this news with great 

joy, not only because $1,000,000 means material relief but also 
because the spirit in which the American clothing workers have 
given this money is the spirit of the Russian workers. 

The Recent Activity of .A.merica.n 
Ca.pital in China. 
By Arthur Rosenberg (Berlin). 

The surprising victory of American Capital in Pekin, has 
called forth its expected repercussion in Japan. The Japanese 
Takahachi Cabinet collapsed. Japan in fact stands at a momentous 
crossroads. Shall she simply accept the fact that America's 
supremacy in China seems to be assured by Wu-Pei-Pu's victory, 
or shall she use every means in order to defend her position? 
The downfall of Takahatchi was an expression of the dissatis
faction with the fact that the Premier had not the necessary steps 
in order to support the friend of Japan, Chang-Tso-Lin, who up 
to then had held power in Pekin. The events of the Japanese 
cabinet crisis show once again the absolute insignificance of so
called Japanese parliamentarism. The Japanese bourgeoisie still 
leaves the political guidance of the state in the hands of the old 
feudal nobility. The little military clique gathered about the 
throne decides on state policy and appoints Ministers or removes 
them, just as it chooses. Of course the pronouncedly imperialst 
section of the Japanese bourgeoisie goes hand in hand with the 
militarists, whilst the liberal pacifist groups count for very little 
and the proletariat is brutally trampled down. Takahachi's suc
cessor is Admiral Kato, who as a member of the Japanes delega. 
tion in Washington proved himself to be a very astute diplomat. 
The appointment of Kato shows that the definitely imperialist 
section is in control just as before. Kato will make us~ of 
amiable phrases as occasion requires, but he will not give way 
on essentials. 

The Japanese cabinet crisis has influenced the civil war in 
China. After his defeat near Peking, Chang-Tso-Lin fled into 
Manchuria and sought to conclude an armistice with the Wu
Pei-Fu. As soon however as Kato's ministry had assumed power 
in Tokio, Chang proclaimed an end to the armistice and again 
advanced against Wu. Chang had doubtless received sufficient
money and promises from his Japanese friends to give him fresh 
encouragement. At the time, fighting is going on along the 
borders of Manchuria. Wu, it is true, holds his own, but at any 
rate, the position of the protege of American capital in the North 
is not undisputed. And that above all, is the chief thing for the 
Japanese capitalists. 
· In the meantime Wu has commenced his expected military 

activities in Southern China against Sun-Vat-Sen, the President 
of Southern China. The democratic government of Sun which 
was supported by the peasants and workers and was hostile to 
foreign capitalists, was a stumbling block in the path of American 
~pecula.lors. As soon as Wu had' comfortably established himself 
m Pekmg he began the necessary preparations to remove Sun 
from Canton. The approaching overthrow of Sun was predicted 
for some weeks in the American and English capaitalist press. 
The action was entered upon in the true Chinese manner. 
Ameri<:an money circulated in Canton and caused a part of the 
troops stationed there to transfer their adherence. A General 
Chen, who up to to then had served in the Southern Chinese 
'!\rmy!, suddenly went over to Wu. In that city of mi.,ions of 
mhabHants, Canton, bloody struggles are now proceeding. The 
fleet, which remained faithful to Sun, bombarded the positions of 
the rebels in and around Canton. The followers of Wu, like true 
mercenaries of American capital, began to plunder the shops. 
There are no authentic reports to hand upon the issue of these 
conflicts. The reports which appear in the English and American 
pres~ claiming a complete victory for Wu should be accepted with 
cautwn. 

It would of course mean a great success for American 
capital i~ it <:btained a free han_d in Canton, the most important 
co~mc:cial c1ty o~ Southern Chma. A_t the present, the English 
capitalists follow m the steps of Amenca in all Chinese affairs. 
What the American abhors the Englishman will also execrate. 
But in spite of the general satisfaction which is manifested in 
Englis~ capitalist circles over the course of events in China, an 
appreCiable blow has recently been sustained in their most vulner
able part. The Chinese Government has declared that it cannot 

pay the interest on the well known Vicker.> loan. This loan was 
contracted in 1919. At that time the English armament firm of 
Vickers, Ltd. supplied the Chinese government with great 
quantities of war material, paid for with this loan. The firm of 
Vickers and its business associates in the banks then succeeded in 
foisting this rotten paper on the English public. Since April lst, 
1922, the English holders of this Chinese loan have not received 
a penny of interest. 

Chinese finances are in a desperate condition. China's 
national debt amounts to f.500,000,000. The strange part about it 
is that a portion of the capitalist creditors of China are quite 
assured of their interest whilst another portion gets nothing. A 
part of the Chinese loans are secured upon t!1e most important of 
the state revenues, the customs, the yield from the salt tax, and 
the proceeds from various railways. These revenues are received 
directl, by the agents of the foreign bankers. The payment of 
interest on the loans which are covered by these revenues is there
fore in good order. The Japanese and American capitalists have 
succeeded in reserving thes.e securities for themselves whilst the 
English with their Vickers loan are left in the lurch. 

The acsumption of power in Peking by Wu has not changed 
the wretched condition of Chinese finances. American capital 
had to advance eormous suls in order to bring the Chine::! 
budget into something like order. The following course has been 
recommended m Washington in order to render possible the 
paym~nt of all the interest. The Chinese customs duties and other 
taxes are to be greatly increased, and the task of getting in this 
revenue shall be assigned to the foreign capitalists. The ways and 
means by which the foreign capitalists are to come by their money, 
affords an interisting parallel to the German reparations problem. 
China is almost at the extremity towards which Germany is also 
steering if the Entente capitalists have their way. It is the inten
tion of American capitalists by means of new indirect taxes upon 
taxes, to plunder the broad masses of China. These -sums will be 
immediately handed over to the agents of America and thus the 
interest on China's debt to America will be met. If Wu should 
prove successful in the North and in the South it will involve a 
terrible enslavement of China by American capital. 

But the other capitalist competitors will not permit them.. 
selves to be shut out so unconditionally. Japan takes up the 
struggle. France, which has likewise invested a good deal of 
money in China is prepared to back Japan. And the English hr 
spite of their good intentions also come by reason of their real 
interests, into conflict with America. The Chinese witches' 
caldron bubbles and hisses louder than ever. The time is not 
distant when· there the grouping of the European powers in the 
East and in the Far East will take place. Then there will really 
set in the struggle for the world market and for opportunities of 
exploitation between the different capitalist groups. The United 
States is arming itself in any event. In spite of the Washington 
disarmament agreement the Senate voted $294,000,000 for na .. 'll 
expenditure for the current year. America intends to spend 
14 million dollars for seaplanes. In addition to this, a considerable 
sum will be devoted to the erection of an American naval base in 
the Hawaiian Islands. In Washington disarmament was preached. 
But in Canton there preach the machine guns financed by America. 

The Franchise Movement in Ja.pa.n. 
by D. l(ostolansky (Moscow). 

The Revolution of 1868 did ·away with the feudal disorgani
zation of the so-called Shogun State in .Japan. The Shoguns were 
the military heads, who throughout the feudal regime managed 
the country in the name of the [.mperor, in spite of the mere 
nominal nature of the Emperor's powers. \·,.,. 

Rising commercial capitalism, found the ideological ex
pression of its interests in the Emperor idea, which was the hope 
for the restoration of a united imperial power for the whole 
country. 

And this was actually realized by the Revolution of 1868, 
whence the bourgeois name for this revolution, "Restoration". 

The year 1868 saw the laying of the foundation for the eco
nomic development of Japan. The peculiar geographical situ
ation, the dense population fnd the speedy proletarization of the 
inhabitants, all these contributed to the creation of a rich soil for 
capitalism. Another important contributing factor was the suc. 
cessful wars that brought new markets and raw material sources 
to young Japanese capital. The Japanese bourgeoisie thus grew 
to be a consderable power, and as such it began to demand a due 
share in the political management of the country. 

But the maturing capitalistic situation of that time, regard
less of the downfall of Feudalism so closely connected with it, 
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left political rower in the hands of the large landowners, who 
adapted themselves to the capitalistic pattern, and their faithful 
tools, th<: mililHjstic generals·. 

Until recently, there existed the so-called Oenro, the "Coun
cil of the Elder Statesmen". This Council consisted of the three 
greatest aristocrats, and was, ~i~ected by the recen,tJy decea.sed 
Prince Yamagata, the "ev1l sp1nt' of Japan and the v1rtual regent 
of the country. 

With the downfall of the Oenro, the General Staff assumed 
the actual control of politics and political functions and in this 
way began to oppose the Government. But within. the Gov~rn
ment the Secretaries of War and the Navy entered mto relations 
with 'the Emperor, (i. e. with the. agrarian-militaristic clique that 
is behind him), without the Prem1er's knowledge. 

In accordance with this situation, the country is ruled by a 
police Regime, modelled on the Prussian pattern and carried ad 
absurdum. Both word and press suffer greatly under the cruel 
pressure of the semi-feudal regime, particularly after the defeat 
of the first liberal movement. 

. Under these circumstances, no important liberal movement 
could possibly take root. The Government exerted itself to disarm 
the discontent the bourgeoisie by furnishing it economic assistance, 
and by pursuing a foreign policy favorable to the bourgeoisie. 
Then the Government jumped at the throat of the left wing of 
the liberal bourgeoisie, where the proletariat could already be 
discerned on the battlefield. The oppressive measures and the 
police• Regime were intensified, throughout the country. 

The war of 1914-1918 blessed Japanese capital with 
untold opportunities for development. The European and Ameri
can capitalists, being preoccupied with the war, left the markets 
of Eastern and Central Asia completely open. The latter's great 
need of goods, which co"uld not be satisfied by Europe, and the 
infinite demand for war material by the Allies not only incredibly 
enlarged those branches of Japanese industry that were its own 
before the war, but also created new markets. The speed with 
which capital developed, and the ease with which new markets 
were conquered by the Japanese bourgeoisie, prevented the latter 
from fortifying and keeping its newly acquired positions. And 
so, after the world wa:r came to an end, and English, American 
and' other caeitalists made their reappearance in the various 
.markets, the Japanese bourgeoisie began to lose position after 
position. The dwindling of its markets was accompanied by an 
increasing economic crisis. Thus the world economic crisis also 
swept Japan with great force, in spite of the fact that Japan was 
no direct participant in the world war. 

The crisis on the economic field was followed by one on 
the political field. 

The great ~:vent in the political arena was the fiasco, the 
Siberian adventure, that made its debut in 1920. The Siberian 
adventure carried with it the total loss of any chance that Japanese 
aapital may have had of finding a sound base for itself in Siberia. 
Then came "the financial crisis, unemployment and the birth of 
the labor movement. 

The dissatisfaction that the bourgeoisie itself felt for the 
·policy pursued by the semi-feudal Government, the policy to which 
it ascribed its misfortunes, lent new life to the liberal tendencies. 
Their slogan was universal suffrage. It was received with great 
enthusiasm by of the masses, among them the proletariat, which 
was convinced of the necessity of democratizing the country as a 
prerequisite to the organizatiOn of its ranks, for the onslaught 
against t~ capitalistic system. Under the pressure of the masses, 
the Governmen't introduced the pitiable Suffrage Reform Act, 
and lowered the property requirement from 10 to 3 yen in direct 
taxes, 

The lowering of the property tax requirement, which was 
i~tended to deceh:e the ma~ses, virtually strengthened the posi
t.Ion of the agranans, for It meant a greater representation of 
the rich peasantry in the electoral ranks. Indeed, the Govern
ment actually succeeded in sending to the new Parliament a consi
derable majority of its candidates, from the Seiyu-Kai Party. 

The size of the movement it had started, in which the pro
letarian element was beginning to play a distinct part instilled 
the bourgeoisie with terror of its own handiwork,· and it' suddenly 
gave up the fight. This was the indirect cause of the Syndicalistic 
t!nge assumed. ~y the labor ITo'ovement. The treachery of the 
liberal bourgeoiSie led the workmg masses to the false conclusion 
that every political struggle was futile. But the Kobe strikes of 
the preceding year and the conflicts with the Government forces 
wherever and whenever there was a serious economic conflict had 
t~ug~t the workers that they could not safely hide under the Syn
dicalist bonnet, and that the political influence and the indecision 
of ~h.e liberal bourgeoisie must be distinguished from the decisive 
pohttcal struggle of the rroletaria t. 

The suspension of the. fight for universal suffrage did not 
improve the position of the bourgeoisie; on the contrary, the 
latter's position suffered considerably. Moreover, thro1,1gh its 
Chinese and Siberian policies, and through the Washington deci
sions, the Japanese bourgeoisie found itself in such straits that 
it was forced once more to annear on the battlefield in tl;ie attemnt 
to conquer the political power by means of which it hoped to 
overcome its economic difficulties. When we examine the shrin
kage of the gold reserve accumulated during the fat years of the 
war, and when we take into consideration the fact that all the 
japanese papers of greater or lesser importance, are prophesying 
a new and more intense economic crisis, we then begin to get an 
insight into why the liberal bourgeoisie is once mote determined 
to take up the fight. 

Thus, the beginning of the current year saw the resumption 
of the fight for universal suffrage. 

The fact that the Japanese bourgeoisie seized no more 
radical wearon to achieve its goal can be explained by the circum
stance that 1ts own gravedigger, the Japanese proletariat, already 
constitutes so great a danger to capitalism (in spite of its weak 
organizatiOn and only very recent enlightement) that even the 
fairly-preserved structure of the present government feels shaky. 
Therein lies the cause of the duplicity and the cowardice of Japa
nese liberalism. 

Last year's election campaign began with the coalition of 
the Opposition Party in Parliament, the liberal "Ken-SeiKai'', the 
petty-bourgeois "Kukominto" and the intellectual "Kosch"-Club, 
(all of whom recognized the principle of suffrage for men over 
25 years of age). 

The bourgeoisie mobilized for its fight the petty-bourgeois 
elements from the large towns, and even the small peasantry, 
among which it gathered signatures for a grandiose petition de
manding universal suffrage. Everything was mobilized in aid o~ 
the bourgeoisie, the press, the various organizations that sprang 
up in the fight for suffrage, and the Youth League, which boasts 
the Crown Prince as its patron! Finally, the proletariat from the 
industrial centers, Yavata, Osaka and Tokio, took the field as an 
independenl force. The movement assumed gigantic proportions 
and spread terror in the heart of the Government. The bourgeoisie 
counted on that, for the Government majority in Parliament gave 
them no hope of an easy victory. The Government took serious 
preventive mea·sures, especially OJ1 the day on which the debate 
on the new hili was to commence in Parliament. Public demon
strations and meetings were forbidden. But these 'legal" mea
sures might have proven to be insufficient, and in order to supp
lement them, the Government mobilized its faithful White Guard, 
the Japanese Ten Thousand, called, "Kolusai-Kai". In spite pf 
the measures, ordinary and extraordinary, taken by the Govern
ment, and in spite of the repeated attempts made by several 
hundred policemen to disperse the crowds, a large mass of people 
congregated before Parliament. The news that the Universal 
Suffrage Bill had been defeated roused a bitter ferment every
where. Within the Parliament, this bitterness broke out in a 
demonstration by the public that filled the galleries. In the 
ensuing tumult, a live snake was thrown into· the Government 
party, "Leiyu-Kai". In spite of the police order to disperse, the 
crowd that gathered at the Shiba Park that evening displayed 
such a revolutionary temper that it d~ided to storm·the citadel of 
the reaction. In their fighting mood, the embittered masses came 
into a scuffle with the police. Tire situation became so serious 
that the cowardly bourgeoisie against turned traitor, shook hands 
with the Government, and advised the masses to disperse and to 
abstain from violl!nce. 

This was taken advantage of by the police, who now fell 
upon the di~organized groups, beat them and made many arrests. 
Among those beaten and arrested there were also a few members 
of the Parliamentary "Kense-Kai" fraction. 

Thus ended the latest phase of the suffrage campaign. The 
cowardly attitude of the Japanese bourgeoisie once more liqui
dated a movement that promised to assume colossal proportions, 
and was directed towards the· democratization of the country. 
Here, in the Far East, the bourgeoisie has also given sufficient 
proof of its incapacity to fulfill its historical mission, in spite 
of its concrete interest in the struggle it had begun. 

Tire japanese proletariat must follow the Russian example 
in the way of solving that problem whose solution, though bearing 
a bourgeois character, the bourgeoisie itself could not bring about. 
The proletariat can solve this problem successfully. ·But for the 
proletariat this is not the final goal; it is only the first step in the 
long struggle; it jc; the prerequisite for the abolition of private 
property, in order that in Far East, as !n. ~oviet Russia, condition.s 
may be created, which exclude all possibJhty of one person explOI
ting another. 
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I THE LABOR MOVEMENT I 
Declaration of the Representative of 
:the All"Russian Trade Union Council 
to :the Berlin SYndicalist Conference 

The representative of the All Russian Trade 
Union Council made the following declaration before 
he left the Conference to which the representatives 
of the revolutionary trade unions were not admitted. 

The representative of the AH-Rttssian Trade Union Council 
in leaving this conference of a few sectarian groups declares as 
follows:-

1.- That this Conference which calls itself "International" 
has been aartiticially composed of Anarcho-pacifist groups from 
two or three countries, whilst the representatives Qf revolutionary 
mass organizations (France, Russia) have declared that they only 
come to the conference for the purpose of obtainig information. 
· 2.- That the organizers of this conference-as is to be 
seen from the a~enda ol the confrence-have tor political reasons 
refused to adm1t those representatives of revolutionarA Syndi
calism who do not submit to the demands of the narchist 
parties. 

3.- That the lack of all trace of an action program of the 
participants in the Conference and the absence of representatives 
of the revolutionary Syndicalist tendencies which recognize the 
dictatorship of the proletariat, has doomed the Conference to 
complete futility without realizing any practical results. 

4.- That the counter-revolutionary attitude towards he 
proletarian Soviets and the Russian Revolution adopted by dele
gates of the type of Borghi, Rocker, Souchy and others deprived 
the representative of the Russian trade unions of the possibility of 
finding a common basis of understanding necessary for the 
treation of a common program of activity and organization. 

The representative of the All-Russian Union Council 
is of the opimon that the Russian trade unions will find ways 
and means without and in spite of this Conference to bring about 
the unity of the revolutionary Syndicalists of the whole world 
~ith the members of the Red Trade Union International. 

The Second Coneress of the Free 
Trade Unions of Poland. 

by L. Domski (Warsaw). 

On the 25th and 26th of May, the Second Congress of the 
" free " trade unions (the so-called " class trade unions ") of the 
Polish republic was held. The congress was noteworthy in so 
far as there took part in it for the first time the representatives 
of the Jewish trade unions who applied for and obtained affilia
tion to the Polish Trade Union Federation in the previous year. 
Even if this connection is very loose and is limited to the 
coordination of the head organizations of the trade unions (with 
regard to which a word must be said later), yet this common 
conference of the Pollsh and Jewish workers is an event which 
will not be without results. 

This change in the composition of the trade unions was 
also echoed in the character of the congress debates. Whilst 
at all previcus trade union congresses, the opposition to the 
nationnlh:t policy of the P.P.S. leaders only came from the Com
mun.!st delegate.s, this time it was upon many questions rein
forced by all the representatives of the jewtsh trade unions, 
amm;s; whom there were also three definitely "red" delegates. 
Of the total number of delegates, 225, the Polish social patriots 
could this time absolutely rely upon only 155; the remainder 
often voted against their proposals and of these 34 delegates 
were united into a "red fraction". 

The 34 "reds" may appear to be an insignificant few 
cm~pared with the 160 social patriots; in reality however, they 
testify to an almcst unexpected strength of the Communists within 
the trade unions. One must call to mind how the Communists 
are persecuted in Poland, how trade union executives at all 
"tainted" with Communism are "cleared up" out by the police 
on the basis of information furnished by the P.P.S., in order 
to be able to appreci~te properly the importance of this total 
of 34. Tile delegates were nominated by the trade union executives 
which, in consequence of the methods above cited are almost 
throughout in the hands of the P.P.S. If the Central Committee 
of a trade union is " red" as in i.he case of the Building Trades, 
the Wood Wo;·kers', the Shoemakers', the Bakers' and i.he Warsaw 
'Municipal Workers' Unions and in th~ entire Posen District 
Federation, it only exisls where there are not sufficient social 

patriQts in the whole trade union to scrape together to form 
some sort of A presentable trade union staff. This, with (he 
exception of Posen, ·is unfortunately only the case itt the smaller 
trade unions. In the larger umons, as in the Miners' Union, 
the Textile Workers' Union, and in part in the Agricultural 
Workers' Union, the social patriots still compel the oppositional
minded majority of the union to aecept a reformist leadership. 

How such a trade union congress is arranged in Poland 
is shown to us by the foilowing statements of the Pilsudski 
paper, (the Kuryer Polski) which is favorable to the P.P.S.:-

" It was known beforehand that this majority would 
be formed through the appointment of delegates by the Exe
cutives of the largest trade unions . • . The reason for this 
regrettable fact is the tactics of the Communists ... Polifkal 
control of the trade unions is only possible in the forat of 
a dictatorship... The guilt does not lie with the ll.P.S. 
whieh adopts the only possible defensive tactics: the Com
munists are guilty ... This (the return to a non-partizan 
policy), will only be possible when the Communists have 
disappeared from Polish territory .... " 

Thus the social patriotic majority at the Trade Union 
Congress was formed. The P.P.S. took full advantage of their 
majority regardless of everything. TJ:lus it was " decided" ~·I.Qt 
to permit the reading of the declaration of the " red " fracfl?Jl 
and the message of greeting .sel!t the Congress by the Commw~st 
Party of PQland. The ~aJpnty also refused the Commun~t 
deputy, Comrade Lancutzki, entrance to the congress. To tltetr 
greatest regret the social patriots were unable to silence the 
"red" delegates whose speakers, Rybacki, Mirski, Dutlinger,, 
Oolendzinovski, Podniesinski and others, gave the mau.agers of 
the Congress many unpleasant moments.. . . 

It is to be noted that the legal Pohsh Independent Socialist 
Party, which expects to act as the heir of Conununism, was not 
represented by a single delegate at the Congress. This good 
party has clearly one little fault: its existence has not yet been 
proved. As for the strength of the trade union organizations, 
they have, according to the report of Zulavski, 48 centralized 
unions with 1,116 branches and 492,962 members. Referring to 
the total of 253,456 members which the Trade Union federation 
had on January 1st, 1920, Zulavski deduced from this a praise
worthy ·increase of about 93 per cent in membership. This state
ment was unfortunately misleading, for at that time the Rail
way ·Workers' Union, the Posen District Federation and the 
Jewish trade unions were still outside the Trade Union Federa
tion. The membership of these four organizations together was 
in January, 1920, 441,695. No doubt an increase can be recorded 
since the middle of 192.1, when a wholesale exodus from the 
trade unions was everywhere taking place. 

This slow process of development of the trade union 
organizations, which is the more striking as the number of 
active industrial concerns ;n Poland has greatly increased since 
1920, (thus the number of workers in the textile industry was 
at the beginning of 1920 26.2% and in the middle of 1922 63% 
of the pre-war total) is aU in consequence of the trade union 
tactics of the social patriots. If the trade union leaders sabotage 
every serious trade union struggle, if they crush the whole trade 
union movement merely in order to be rid of the Communist 
majority, the consequences cannot be otherwise. 

The debates were very lengthy. The agenda was as 
follows:-

1-Report of the Central Committee and discussion. 
2-Trade union tactics and the united front. 
3-Militarism and war. 
4-0rganization problems. 
5-Social legislation. 
6-Miscellaneous. 
Upon all these questions (with the exception of point 5) 

the debate was merely a conflict between the P.P.S. and the 
Communists in which the Jewish trade unions-who in the great 
majority were Bundists (members of the Bundf alternatively 
supported this or that party. 

On the question of the united front the Bundists were o!t 
the side of the " red" fraction. It is true that they did not fail 
to launch attacks against Communism (ihe Jewish Bund in 
Poland is not a government party only on ac~ount of lac~. of 
opportunity), but they took up on th1s questwn the posihon 
of the Vienna International. The P.P.S. men naturally raved 
acrainst the united front. Their leader, Zulavski, declared a 
u~ited front with the Communists, who brand him (Zulavski) ai 
a traitor, to be impossible. Both the Communist and the B~m~ist 
resolutions on the united front were rejected by a large maJor~ty. 

On the question of the fight against militarism ihe_BundJsts 
likewise went partly with the" red" fraction. The resolution of the 
social patriots was directed naturally against the "capitalist 
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states" generally and against Soviet Russia whom they ~harged 
with provoking war. On the other hand they direcGy defended. 
Polish militarism in recognising national defense and not hold
ing Pilsudski responsible for war propagan~a. . . · · 

Whilst the speaker for the " red" fractiOn, Mtrskt, refuted 
the mendacious attacks against Bolshevik militarism, the. repre
sentative of the Bund stood up against the Francophile tendencies 
of Poland and the P.P.S. At this juncture Jouhaux, who was 
present as a guest, ,.sprang into the breach, after whose "stir· 
ring " speech the reformist resolution was accepted by a vote 
of 131 to 64. 

The debates on the problems of organization were interest
ing. The Communists stood as advocates of a real unity between 
the Polish and Jewish trade unions; they advocated amalgamation 
in place of the existing loose fedei:a tion and fus1on of the 
Executives. This point of view was energetically opposed by 
the P.P.S men, who then together with the Bundists voted for 
the resolution previousl1, referred to. In the same way the 
proposals of the "reds ' for the amalgamation of the existing 
craft organisations into great industrial organizations were 
rejected. In the final vote the " reds " were overwhelmingly 
defeated by the united votes of the P.P.S. and Bundists. 

In the debate on social legislation the Minister for Labor, 
Darowski, the creature of the industrial capitalists, who was 
present as a guest, stood up and attempted to persuade the 
Congress of the great advantages of Polish social legislation. 
The declarations of the Minister did not even convince the 
P.P.S. crowd. 

The new election of the Central Committee was no sur
prise after the Bundists had ~upported the vote of confidence in 
the old Central Committee. In spite of this the new Central 
Committee could not be kept quite free of Communists. The 
influence of the Communists in the trade union organizations is 
already too powerful for this. 
• Taken all in all, the Congress shows once more that the 
Communists do not give up the struggle even in the most diffi
cult circumstances, and that the beginning advance of the trade 
union movement in Poland is beginning to break through the 
social patriotic crust in which the legal labor movement has 
been cramped. 

I IN THE CAMP OF OUR ENEMIES I 
HelfferidJ. aitd Tchernov. 

by L. Sosnovsky. 
It is as yet unknown who killed Rathenau. But already the 

Reichstag, ihe press and the cafes resound with the unanimous 
indictment of Helfferich and his nationalist party. Tomorrow 
perhaps the actual murderer, the one who held the revolver or 
the granade in his hand and fired at the German minister, may 
be arrested. Whether he be a common mercenary hired by the 
nationalists, or a sincere idealistic hater of Rathenau, whom he 
considered an enemy of the people, makes no real difference. 
German republican public opinion will throw the entire weight 
of its indictment not on the perpetrator but on the inspirers and 
organisers of the terroristic act. 

I-Ielfferich, Helfferich,-that was the name that filled the 
air at the large mass-meeting that took place in Berlin yesterday. 
Helfferich's was the name that was passed with aversion and 
disgust, from mouth to mouth, during the morning session of 
the Reichstag. And Helfferich wisely absented himself from the 
Reichstag on that day, and did not pay any "tribute" to the 
memory of Rathenau who fell a victim to has agents or disciples. 
And the Social Democratic member of Reichstag, Mr. Wels, 
declared that the wisest thing Helfferich could do was to quit 
the political arena. 

B_ut may not the Nationalists of Germany protest and ask 
the Social Democrats on what grounds a whole party and its 
leaders are so treated? On what grounds is Helfferich being 
condemned? 

Can any one claim to have found documents which show 
that the Nationalist Party had decided to murder Erzberger and 
Rathenau? Has any one presented proofs showing that this 
party had organized any terrorist fighting organization? 
Has it then been established that the murderers are members of 
th~ same party to which Helfferich belongs? Is theere any legal 
evidence of any connections between Helfferich and the 
murderers? No! A thousand times, no! And yet, German 
public opinion is absolutely right in thinking less of the hand 
that the shooting than the hand that did the directing. 

But let us assume that the murderer or murderer will be 
arrested. Let us assume further, that the arrested murderer 
unexpectedly reveals conspiracy, and tells in d€tail how the 

assassination was caried out, how it was organized by the 
Nationalists, who gave them money, etc. etc. Who would then 
believe Helfferich and.his assistants that he and his party are not 
!esporisible for the murders? Already, the whole of Germany 
1s conv~nced ot Helffer!ch's .and hi~ party'.s guilt. The murderers' 
confess10n would only conf1rm this conviction, but would create 
no sensation. And the Berl!n meeting in which 200,000 people 
took part pronounced a unammous verdict against Heffferich and 
his Na,tionalist Party. 

~he Berlin meeting took place on the 25th of June. On the 
20th of june, a g:;:at demonstration took place in Moscow, at which 
300,000 workers wourned the loss of our beloved comrade and 
labor leader Volodarsky. And. the 300000 mass of workers 
pronounced its thunderous verdict of' "Guilty" against the 
murderers of Volodarsky. The various delegations representing 
the. working masses entered the court-room of the Supreme 
Tnbunal where the S.R. are being tried, and voiced the unanimous 
demand that the S.R.P. be condemned as the enemy of the Soviet 
Republic. 

In Berlin, the name of Rathenau's murderer is un known. 
In Moscow the name of Volodarsky's murderer is known his 
name is Sergeiev and he is a .nember of the S.R.P. ' 

On the prisoner's bench in Moscow there sit the members 
of the terroris! fighting organization of the S.R.'s, wi[h 
Semenov at their head. All the members of this organization 
relate in detail, how they prepared and participated in the various 
terrorist acts, ordered by the Central Committee against the 
leaders of the Soviet Government. Most of these men are brave 
fighters, who had faced death more than once; they are workers 
who had spent years in Czarist prisons. · 

It is only the Helfferichs of the S.R.P., Gotz, Tchernov 
and Company who still deny everything. These · "men" still 
attempt to disavow al\ connection with a whole group of defen
dants, whom they call "traitors". But would not Helfferich also 
denounce as a traitor that one of his agents, who would tell the 
truth about the conspiracies of the Nationalist Party?. 
But even before the revelations made by Semenov and Konopleva, 
the majority of Russian workers were certain that the Social 
Revolutionary Party was responsible for the assassination of the 
Soviet leaders, just as in Germany every one is convinced of the 
Nationalist Party's guilt. And in the Russian case; the evidence 
against the defendants is more conclusive. 

The German Nationalists are aiming at the restoration 
of the Hohenzollern Monarchy. The Russian S.R.'s are striving 
to restore the bourgeois Constituent Assembly. Helfferich on 
the other hand, carried on a wild campaign against the leaders 
of the Republic, and virtually prepared the terrorist acts against 
Erzberger and Ratlienau. 

. The Russian S.R.'s ca~ried on an equally wild campaign 
agamst the heads of the Soviet Republic, whom they denounced 
as agents of German imperialis. In Russia the name Tchernov 
is spoken with the same concempt as the name Helfferich is 
now being pro',lounced in Germany. But the evidence against 
the Russian S.R.'s is more conclusive. 

Whether Helfferich will succeed in finding some sort of 
Vandervelde and Rosenfeld to undertake his defence is uncertain. 
Messrs. Tchernov, Gotz and Company found their Vanderveldes 
on the spot in Mosc.ow. 

But the S.R. defenders could not bear the atmosphe1·e of 
contempt about their clients. They took flight, because they 
realised the hopelessness of the defence. 

Of course Helfferich's ostensible programm is different 
from that of Tchernov; but when Tchernov overthrow !he Soviet 
Power on the Volga in 1918, it ended with the crowning of 
Admiral Koltchak as Monarchist Didator of Siberia. 

The following fact may serve to illustrate the perplexity of 
Tchernov's r:osition at the trial. On the prisoner's bench we are 
confronted l:y Gr:gory and Yevgenia Rainer (brother and siste1·). 
Grigory was disappoiiited in the S.R. Party and went over to 
the Communists.. His sister, however, remained with the S.R.'s 
and played a very imporiant role in their organisation (she was 
a member of the Central Committee). Grigory Rainer tells hew, 
after Volodarsky had been killed, he had asked h;s sisler on the 
following day; "Whoae dEed is that?" His sister, who was a wc·:I 
informed memiJer of her p:<rty, answered: "Our deed". And 
after that, Central Commiit<'e o-1 the S.RP. anncnnced in the press 
thad if had no connccl;on whak'Jer with the J.ssassinl'.tion of 
Volodarsky. The evidence furnisher\ by Ratner is but a part of 
the proof lh::~.t the S.R.P. organized th~ various r.ssassin~Jnons. 
We have no doubt that if Tchernov had succeede,l in Overthrowing 
the Soviet Power throuolwut Russia, we would have soon had a 
Koltchak ruling thz whole of Russia in accord~nce with 
Helfferich's id~aL for HeJHcrich reaily w~nis ancther Koltchak 

for Germany. -----··-
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